2017 St A’s EMS CE Trainings (1/11/17)
Members can attend any dates below for EMS CEs and GFD Department Training

COAL CREEK CE PLAN FOR 2017  (7:00 pm - 9:00 pm)
18 Jan: Cardiac Emergencies & Animal Tissue Lab (sheep hearts)
15 Mar: Protocol Update & Case Review -- (both DM and SA system specific)
17 May: Case Reviews – CQI Review
19 Jul: Pediatric Patients
20 Sep: Medical/Trauma "Scenario House" w/Skills & Testing
15 Nov: Stroke Assessment, Triage & Treatment.

FAIRMOUNT CE PLAN FOR 2017  (6:30 pm - 8:30 pm in odd months; 09:00 am – 11:00 am in even months)
9 Jan: (1830-2030 hrs): Cardiac Emergencies & Animal Tissue Lab (sheep hearts)
15 Feb: (0900-1100 hrs): Protocol Update & Scenarios -- (both DM and SA system specific)
13 Mar: (1830-2030 hrs): Cardiac Emergencies & Animal Tissue Lab (sheep hearts)
10 Apr: (0900-1100 hrs): Protocol Update & Scenarios -- (both DM and SA system specific)
8 May: (1830-2030 hrs): Case Reviews – CQI Review
12 Jun: (0900-1100 hrs): Medical/Behavioral Patients
10 Jul: (1830-2030 hrs): Pediatric Patients
14 Aug: (0900-1100 hrs): Medical/Trauma "Scenario House" w/Skills & Testing
11 Sep: (1830-2030 hrs): Pediatric Patients
9 Oct: (0900-1100 hrs): Medical/Trauma "Scenario House" w/Skills & Testing
13 Nov: (1830-2030 hrs): Stroke Assessment, Triage & Treatment.

GOLDEN GATE CE PLAN FOR 2017  (7:00 pm - 9:00 pm)
10 Jan: Protocol Update & Patient Assessment – small groups and scenarios
14 Mar*: OB & Neonatal Resuscitation – Combined Training at Golden FD, -- begins at 6:30 pm
9 May: BLS Med Administration & Skills Review
11 Jul*: Pediatric Patients -- Combined Training at Golden FD, -- begins at 6:30 pm
12 Sep: Medical/Trauma "Scenario House" w/Skills & Testing
14 Nov: Case Reviews – CQI Review (including Pediatric Cases)

GOLDEN FD CE PLAN FOR 2017  (6:30 pm - 8:30 pm)
Jan 31: Skills Tests: Available Staff
Feb 15: Protocol Update (both DM and SA system specific)
Mar 14*: OB & Neonatal Resuscitation – Combined Training w/GGFD at Golden FD, 911 10th Street Golden, CO
Apr 11: Airway Management w/Animal Tissue Lab (Sheep Lung/Tracheas)
May 9*: ** BLS Med Administration & Skills Review
Jun 13: Case Reviews – CQI Review
11 Jul*: Pediatric Patients -- Combined Training w/GGFD at Golden FD, 911 10th Street Golden, CO
Aug 8: Cardiac Emergencies w/Animal Tissue Lab (Sheep Hearts)
Sep 12: Medical/Trauma "Scenario House" w/Skills & Testing
Oct 10: Altered Mental Status
Nov 21: Patient Assessment w/small group scenarios including stroke and altered mental status.
Dec 12: Case Reviews – CQI Review

Green = Instructor confirmed – no conflict
Yellow = Combined training for Golden and Golden Gate – at 911 10th Street Golden, CO at 6:30 pm
Red = Conflict between Golden & Golden Gate training nights – instructor TBD
Magenta = Medical Director / Physician Scheduled